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TinResults of Election 
of Ladies’ Society

—

•> Mona, Anglessey, 
globe of dust harai 
eye of the Irish Se 
and treeless, where 
on the sudden shot 
hlde and-seek with 
the other shore. Ol 
I would draw my io 
ner. A dingy missli 
set at one edge of th 
ing rooms, mess a 
thrown at inconven 
tances thereabouts.

"Today,-I've beei 
seven days nearer r 
this living hell of 
fog and mud. I’ve 
sun cast forth one ) 
ren waste, and yet 
learn to fly in all 
night’s flying dots 
night flight here, 
too .even though it 
all day with lazy clc 
head like the sprin 

Well, they did fl; 
to mess, managed ! 
Surveying the otht 
called food. Just i 
my spine.

Um.il 1 got to th 
thing seemed a ha: 
I caught the bus wi 
drew my ‘Mae W 
compasses and i 
then took my plac 
All my mind seer 
’This can’t last toi 

I suddenly reali 
to get all the briefi 
to checking coursi 
Aimer, items of pi 
Pilot, and pleaded 
G. to use the rad 
tonight, lather tl 
"hot jive.” The 
arm and murraun 
to scrub tonight.”

Then the weath 
—clouds, thin lay< 
—base 2000 feet, 
above, clouds bro 
and a full moon, 
to myself in a ci 
thought, “Yes—H 
know about it do 
either ae long as \ 
in. You would mal
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Voted: 76% of the Ladles' 
Society.
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iÜMAIL CALL
Check V” •" Sweet Caps?"F What's this 'Perfection 

"It's the best smoking discovery yet 
light up and enjoy it."

Gazette, Dalhouele University, 
Halifax — Canadian Football, that 
highly controversial topic, has been 
just about settled In Halifax, as 
plans are underway for a local lea
gue Involving at least three teams. 
Tbe organization was started In the 
city and Dalhousie University is ex
pected to accept an invitation to 
Join the league. Coaching services 
have been offered to Dal. by Bill 
Burkhart, former player with tbe 

"Argos" and Hamilton 
The Gazette feels that
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CUB REPORTERS

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTESPROOFERS:
be smoked”“ The purest form In which tobacco canBUSINESS MANAGER 

Ghernot Wheeler
Doug Rice 

Don Cooke
Al Brown, Grant Campbell, Roy Mclnerney

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
BUSINESS ASSISTANTS

Toronto 
’Tigers”.
this Is a good time tor introduction 
of this sport, when many "Upper 
Canadian" students are in the Mari
times. It Is hoped that games with 
U. N. B. can be arranged whether 
U. N. B. plays American or Cana
dian rules. There Is some chance 
of St. F. X. organizing a Canadian 
Football team too.

The Northern Light, Bathurst — 
The Northern Light comes tc us In 
the exchange service along with 
other non-collegiate publications and 
starts this week a feature column 
planned to acquaint Bathurst resi
dents with students of that town 
who are attending U. N. B. and let 
them know what they are doing In 
university life. The first edition 
tells of the accomplishments of Don 
Gammon, graduate student, and 
Reid Scott, Junior electrical. There 

twenty-five Bathurst students at

self to the changing world into 
which he was born.

The world of expert machinery, 
delicate and sensitive: or the world 
of fast powerful automobiles that 
respond to the slightest whim and 
the slightest touch ot man.

We live in an age of speed, rush 
and hurry, the forerunner ot hap
pier and better times IF, In our mad 
rush, we do not ignore our natural 
instiuct of caution.

Man Responds

Man lives In an atmosphere ot 
adaptation where the instinct ot re- 

is nourished either into a
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sponse
good harvest or a crop ot weeds.

The response ot a flower, for ex
ample, to the sun; or the response 
of a little child to hois mother’s 
training.

Man is ever applying himself in 
wayh and is learning new les- 
and all the while adjusting him-

IN REPLY TO THE TANTRAMAR 
TANTRUM . . .

A letter written by the captain of the .Mount Allison basket
ball team, losers to UNB in the New Brunswick Intercollegiate 
playoffs, was published in a Moncton nev/spaper last week. 1 his 
letter was read to the Council by Sophomore Representative

new
sons

Andy Fleming. . , A . .. .
Commenting on the letter, the Brunswickan suggested that 

there was a "germ of truth” in it, but in no way endorsed it in

It is our considered opinion that the captain of the Mount 
A. quintet is as guilty of unsportsmanlike conduct as he boldly 
charged against our embattled forces. To us, there is no justi
fication of his charges sufficient to warrant his serious attack u N B
against our studentbody and worthy of printing m a daily news- UbyS8ey Un|ver8ity of British 
naper Mount Allison discredit:, its reputation tor sportsman-1 Co,umbia> Vancouver—The business 
shin bv allowing such a biased tirade to be published in the 0f International exchanges and & clV-. where i, know. Ml

have no opportunity of reply. The Garnet and Gold ccitainiy q{ th@ ubyg8ey- tri-weekly paper at 
knew where to lay its complaints concerning the eligibility ot y B c., and the student publication 
Mr Stothart and it should in all fairness make formal complaint of the University ot Washington

to'th^sanie^quarters H it l*.^ w„{&£,*.« %£ 
that the game "began to smell. We do not think th.s action only slightly from its regular 
becoming of Mount Allison; in fact, since it constitutes a slur tiditions The editorial page featur- 
uoon our studentbody, our university, and our sportsmanship we ed international student relations.
have every right to expect an .polo». so„

The Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic Lmon is the so ; "ottlng b£hind thelr drlTe tor ?20,- 
agcncy for receiving and deciding upon referees, i be illA 000 wMCh is their personal share 
t-as the confidence of its members, and this University would ln the cogt Cf a new artificial ice 

‘ investigation of these charges should Mount Allison rink.. Special dances, basketballSftKaiv Mur's-sp». srAtra»conduct of the spectators had less to do with the complaint tl zatlong are digging deep into their 
th<> final score , funds to contribute. It is hoped

The Brunswickan feels, as does the SRC, that we need to that the Arena, with a capacity of 
roakea thorough'study oi athletic affair, on this campus and thk ujj*» .«■ b. u>t.
is our own business. The students are not at all satisfied with sun . .---------------------

^ «EM have m READ
faculty to place athletics at U. N. B. on a sound tooting. No 
sine'e group is to be blamed nor is blameless, but for the good 
of the University, and in order to safeguard the student s invest
ment and make maximum use of the splendid resources at hand, 
it behooves all of us to meet together in a spirit of cooperation 
and sympathy and, on common ground, iron out our differences.

President Atyeo has assured the Council that such a meeting 
will take place in the near future. The AAA is drawing up a 
number of recommendations, and these mil be supplemented by 
representations from the studentbody, proposed by the Stu
dent’s Council. It is hoped that from this meeting will 
solution to one of our pressing problems.__________ ..

TRAVEL
LUGGAGE . . \

i
The coming vacation means Lug
gage — and Quality Travel Lug

gage means "McMurrays” where 

you will find a full selection of 
“McBrine” Hand Luggage and 

Trunks

Compli

Gai<
JV V

M.klURflAY'S
fftfttERtCTOH H-».
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♦
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NOTICE
Brooks. Opinions of Oliver AUs- 

ton. 1941.
Brooks. Sketches in criticism. 

1932.

The J. William Horsey Graduate Fellow- 
Ship For Research in Food Distribution SPC

«Journeys betweenDos Passes. 
1938. Second Award

1 9 4 7.
wars.

Kotschnig. Slaves need no lead- 
ers. 1943.

Sack. History of the lews in Can
ada. 1946.

Shiber. Paris-underground. 1944.
A history ot science in

Visit c
Eligibility

Graduation from the Department of Busi
ness Administration, University cf Western 
Canada, or from comparable courses of equal 
standard in the Dominion of Canada

Jam<
come a Tory. 

Canada. 1939.
Firebrand, the life otTroyat.

Dostoevsky. 1946.
Van Gelder. Writers and writing. 

1946.
White. Peoples speaking to peo

ples. 1946.
(These books are now available 

at the library.)

F'Tenure\ Two years.DOORWAY T9 NEW BRUNSWICK

5000
r Award£ \

EDWAll$1500 per annum plus travelling expenses 
entailed by the research.

Applications to be submitted by 1st May

Nowr» Watt's;
> p w. P. BOWQ

t “Distributors for full or part 
time work taking orders fo<" 
HISTORY OF WORLD WAP 
II. Large book over 1,100 
pages profusely Illustrated 

" with authentic photographs 
portraying Canada’s eons' and 
daughters’ part In the war. 
Large profite, easily made, 
part of earnings paid dally. 
Write for free outfit today. 
Dept. Y, P. O. Box 32, Ter

minal A, Toronto, Ont.”

mmsal
to serve Operator:"

H :7 50,000 Listenersk i iC
Forms may be secured from

Dr. K. P. R. Neville, Registrar, 
University of Western Ontario

Canada
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